Announcement

Now Available:
Pre-Billing Resource For Supports Coordination Organizations (SCOs)

ODP Communication Number: Announcement 014-15

The mission of the Office of Developmental Programs is to support Pennsylvanians with developmental disabilities to achieve greater independence, choice and opportunity in their lives.

AUDIENCE: SCOs and All Interested Parties

PURPOSE: This Office of Developmental Programs (ODP) communication is intended to announce a resource now available for SCOs. This resource contains pre-billing preparation information to support SCOs with the transition from the Home and Community Services Information System (HCSIS) submitting Supports Coordination (SC) and Targeted Services Management (TSM) claims to SCOs assuming the responsibility for claim submission.

DISCUSSION:
Late calendar year 2015, it is anticipated that the HCSIS bimonthly submission of SC and TSM service claims to PROMISe™ will discontinue. As a result, SCOs will be responsible for submitting their own SC and TSM service claims, procedure codes W7210 and T1017, to PROMISe™, Pennsylvania’s Medicaid Management Information System.

Topical areas covered in this resource include:
- Selecting a billing method
- Description of billing methods
- Assessing if your staffing is equipped to support billing
- Assessing your information technology needs
- Registering on the PROMISe™ Internet
- Understanding the prudent pay cycle
- Electronic Remittance Advice (Referred to as the 835, ERA or RA)
- PA PROMISe™ Provider Handbooks and Billing Guides
- PA PROMISe™ Edits/Audits
Visit http://scoic.odpconsulting.net/ > “Quick Links” or http://scoic.odpconsulting.net/ > “SCO Provider Billing and Payment” to view this resource. The resource is called “SCO - SC Billing Preparation”.